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Lose- Rushing, Pledging Rights

See Editorial, Page 4
Delta Zeta sorority has been put
on a "deferred rush" standing as
a result of a hassle during formal
sorority rush prior to Thanksgiv1 • • vacation.
This was .-. revealed Monday by
Vae Jean Bowm~n, DZ president,
after The Leader had received "no
comment" · replies on the conflict
from· Dean of W~men Jean Stouffer, _Panhellenic Council adviser,
and Linda Ohlemeier, Panhellenic
president. .
The 0 deferred rush" standing
means that Delta Zeta will not be
allowed to rush or pledge coeds

Volume LVIII

until March 1, according to Miss
Bowman.
The action, -handed down by the
PanheUenic judiciary council, came
after Alpha Xi Delta sorority
brought action against the DZs.
When questioned ·about the reason
for the action, Louise Miller, _AXD
president, said: "This is something that is not to
be known on campus; this is to remain within the confines of Panhellenic."
According-to Miss Bowman, here
is what happened:
The Delta Zeta rush party Nov.
17 started 20 to 25 minutes late
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because the Memorial Union failed Bowman.
to serve the Alpha Gamma Delta
She also said that the DZs did
party on time. The Alpha Garn not run over their. alloted 60 minparty preceded the DZs.
utes, but finished about 25 minutes
When · the DZs left their rush late, as did the Alpha Garns. No
party, one of the rushees lost a action was taken against the Alpha
contact lens on the landing of the Garns 'by the DZs.
back stairs of fhe Union.
Dean Stouffer was first contact· A majority of the DZs were lined ed on the matter and had "no comup on the stairs and "could not ment."
When Miss Ohlemeier, a Sigma
move without taking a risk of
stepping on and -damaging the con- __ Kappa, was interviewed, these
tact lens. Under the circumstances, questions were asked:
HaYe the DZs been put on proour members were obligated to retain their positions and · help the bation or received any kind of pun.rushee in searching for the lost ishment?
contact lens," according to l'r!iss
"I think as far as 'punishment to

No. 12

Education Plan Passes

· A new general education pro- was questioned. We want to grad-gram which boosts required hours uate individuals who have quite a
·
from 41 to 44 will go into effect broad background." ·
in the fall semester of 1965.
Garwood stressed that the new
Renamed ·"basic studies/' the program will _not affect students
plan calls for essentially the same no\v enrolled, and will apply only
courses now required, while provid- to freshmen enrolling next fall.
ing more selection, according to Dr. "Students ... need not worry- that
John Garwood, dean of the faculty. they will get themselves boxed in
An exception is that1 Man and , under this plan," he stated.
Society will no longer be offer-ed.
Basic studies calls for:
The basic studies program is the
-Five hours Physical Science or
result of almost a year of Faculty two three-hour courses from the
Senate research and examination physical science area, ,vith the ex- of required courses on other caro- ception of , mathematics. Alternauses, said Dr. Garwood, Senate tive courses may be in physics,
chairman.
chemistry or geology.
.:....Three hours Biology 1 or 10,
"It isn't something we've pro. duced off the top of our head," he instead of five hours Biology 1, as
stid. ''Each course we now have now called for.

~~SC Okays Court Bill

On Appointment Plan

Passage of an amendment to the
Student Court Bill of 1961 by AllStudent Council Tuesday night will
probably eliminate problems like
those encounter·ed this fall.
The amendment specifies conditions for filling vacated court
terms with interim appointments
and specifies how other appointments '"'·ill be made.
Vacancies occurring for any reason in an unexpired term will be
filled by an interim appointment
by the president of the student
body (now Roger Rupp), ·with twothirds approval by ASC. While the
interim appointee will serve nornally the remainder of the vacated
"'i·m, the length of the appoint( -'- ~ -,t will always be specifically

.t,... ..

stated as will who the new court.
members replaces.
The attorney general. chief justice and two of the associate justices will be ·a ppointed at the first
meeting of the new council which
takes over after Homecoming.
The other two associate justices
will be appointed at the first meeting of the spring semester. All appointments v.;n be for one calendar year.
In other action during the past
two weeks, a non-discrimination
bill barring discrimination against
any student because of race, color
or creed by any group-or organization ,vas defeated by the Council .
Ar~ments against the bill were
( Continued On Page 2)

~Eleven hours of social sciences;
Modern Civilization and two three:.
hour courses from American Gov•
ernrnent, In!..v.: .. ~t.)ry Economics
and Introductory Sociology. These
latter three courses replace Man
and Society.
-Nine hours of humanities; Introduction to Literature and two
three-hour courses from a selection of four music courses, four art
courses and other literature courses in any language. No more than
six hours may be taken it one of
the above three areas.
-Psychology, physical education
and English and speech requirements remain the same.
Dr. Garwood pointed out t~t
while three more hours are needed
to fill the basic requirements, the
new plan will provide the opportunity for more high number credits. The higher courses are offered in the humanities alternatives.
The total hours needed·to graduate ·will not be changed.
The main problem expected under the new. plan is that scheduling of classes ·will be more difficult because more selection is offered students, -said Garwood.
He also said more "challenge;'
be available students because
they can take higher number courses if they wish. ·
"It seems to us that this is a
pretty strong program,'' he concluded.

'";n

Who's Who
Accepts 34
_f HS Seniors
A group of 34 FHS seniors have
been accepted for inclusion in the
1965 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities.
Students chosen must be fulltime seniors who are candidates
for degrees this year and who have
cumulative grade averages of 2.0
or better.
Election to this honor is by vote
of the faculty on the basis of the
individual's academic achievement,
character and potential contribution to society. Each of the 750
colleges and universities submitting nominees is limited to a quota
set by the publication, based on
the size of the school's graduating
class.

1

a --,sorority goes, it w ould be a soror1ty matter."
Will the Delta Zetas be allowed .
to· take part in open rush between
now and March 1?
"I think that is something that
doesn't have to be discussed."
Have you received any word
from National Panhellenic Council
concerning this year's sorority rush
atFHS?
"No, we have not."_
When Dean Stouffer was asked
the last question, she replied, "We
haven't received any word like
that."
Miss Miller gave this answer to
questions about the problem:
"Since Dean Stouffer and the ·
president of PanheUenic ·council have not seen fit to comment on
this matter, and since it would not
be in compliance \vith_ the rules of
Fort Hays Panhellenic or of National Panhellenic, and since Alpha
Xi Delta always complies with Pan..
hellenic rules, Alpha Xi Delta has
no comment to make.u
"We're accepting it," said Miss
Bowman. "But I feel what happened was beyond our control ..."
Miss Bowman also said the reason she was willing to discuss. the
matter was that most people are
aware there ,vas a problem and it
is better to "get it out in the ·open
and clear the air."
The Delta Zetas have filled their
membership quota for this semester and will not be affected except
_during the month of Febru·ary, according to the Smith Center senior.
Miss Ohlemeier said that Panhellenic Council plans to take steps,
possibly next ,veek, to improve future rushes.

Tri Sigs' 'Ugly Man'
Posts Slim Early Lead

Larry Cox, Sigma Sigma Sigma
entry, was leading the Ugly Man
contest mid-morning Wednesday
'\\;th 461 votes.
Less than a half-dollar behind
in the penny-a-vote race was Larry
Those elected and their home Bates, Agnew Hall, ,,,;th 424, and
towns are:
also over the 400-mark was Gary
Larry Loop, Nadya Keller, Carvh-n GilThaete, Delta Sigma Phi represenmore and Marlyin Walden, Ha~·s; Connie Jo
tative, with 408.
Ander,-on. Ru"5ell; Vernon Goering, Analee
Andres and Victor Sisk, Hutchin,;on: Tanya
Other leaders were Loren PepArneson, Brewster: Janice Beckham, Inman;
perd, Delta Zeta, 376; and Dale
L>·le Seltrnan, Nekoma; Loube Booth, La
Crosse.
Schields, Prometheans, and Dale
Roma Riner 1md Donna Dreit, Scott City:
Davidson, Sigma Tau Gamma, both
Rebecca Lawrence, Buddy Campbell and · with 327.
Richard C. Drown, Ellis; Glenda Cleveland,
Voting will end tonight at the
Garden City; Janis Dempsey, !rlorit?'03e:
Gloria Dizmang, Salina; Edna Ooley, Kinsbeginning
of the FHS-Southwestley: Marita Engel. Gove; Sylvia Wolf, Quin•
ern College of Winfield game in
ter; Robert E~ene Hottman and Mickey
Ulrich, Abilene.
Sheridan Coliseum, scheduled to
Gayle Ray Thomp,;on, Almena ; Dale Kirk•
start
at 7 :30.
ham, Valley FaJJg; Glennis Rome, Winona:
Funds will go to the Endowment
France,, Schwindt. Bazine; Judith Rindt,
Herinirton ; Virginia Smrcka and Carolyn
Assn. to be used in the Xational
Peavey, Plainville; Sheila Halla11:in, McDefense Loan Program.
Donald; and ViVi Sterling, Greenwich, Conn.

This year's FHS honorees include about three times as many
women as men, and one-third of
the group is married.

Reveille Ball Saturday

·ro Reveal Newman s Pick
1

One of 1';' beauty candidates will
he cro"'Tled yearbook queen at the
Reveille Ball at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Memorial t:nion Ballroom.
The Jay Leonard Combo will
provide the music. Entertaining
...;11 be the Fort Hays Singers.
George Kay. HayR senior. ~-ill

f"mcee and the co,·er desiJ:n for the
yearbook --m be dil'ldO!-t"d for the
fir!'lt time at the danre.

Cnosen by Actor Paul !-,;ewman.
thf' queen will be c-rowne,d by Or.
John Garwood. dean of the facultr. She and two sittendant.." will be
a -~arded trophie!II .
Dr. John Garwood. <leaR of the
'} ~~-- ,._ .,ulty, will crown the que<!n.
'.·5
1 Tkkets for the corsage dance
,,:;.
may be obtained at thf' information
··~k nf the t·nion.

Queen candidate~ and their spon-

sorR are:

!-,;aomi Sheets, Custer Hall; Connie Crouch, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Judy Marcott. As;rnew Hall; Tammy Wei~el, Sigma Tau Gamma;
.Janice .Jones, Mc'?-tlindes Hall;
~lartha Daniels, Wiest Hall; Martha ~elson. Prometheans;
Doris Leiker. A 1 p h a Kappa
Lambda: CArol P-6ustian. Delta
Zeta; Linda Amerine. Alpha Xi
Delta; Ronnie Partin. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; \"ir'1.'inia Smrcka. Sigma
Si1CTT1a Si1CTT1a; Barham Reese, Alpha Gamma Delta; Lucinda Hale,
Phi Sii;rma Epsilon; Joyce Trogdon,
Si5m1a Kapp a; Delores Simpson,
lfcGrath Hall; and Karen Folkerts,
Delta Sigma Phi.

EFFFCTTYE W ,\ RSJSG -

Thil'I •·re-eked car.

"·hirh !l~r,·ed as a reminder to student.II tral"elin&
home for Thanks1thinr TacAtion to drive u(elr,

!'till !'Upplit>~ a 1"atnin57: for yPar•round trarfit'

!'&ft>·

~lemhf'r!l of Alpha Phi Omeirn. !lt"n-ic-e fratf'rn·
it~. "P<m~ort'd the prnJttt.
t~.

_..J.
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'Campus Report' Stars
Band; Prof on KFHS

Karen Fleming, Hays senior, will
Selections from an album released recently by the FHS Sym- conduct an interview at 6 p.m. Monphonic Band and an interview with day on ,."Meet the Professor" with
band director Lyle Dilley will be Dolores del Barco, instructor in
featured during the week of Dec. 7 languages.
In the interview Mrs. del Barco
on the Kansas Staie Tape Network
program, "Kansas Campus Re- will discuss her life history, first
semester teaching at FHS, her pre·port"
In the interview broadcast by vious teaching in Lima, Peru, and
the 11-station network, Dilley will the differences in c_ulture between
discuss the football, symphonic and Peru and the United States.
pep ·bands, recording the album, future concert tours and the Spring
Band Workshop scheduled March
27 . .
Phil Williams, Garden City sen(Continued from Page 1)
. ior, will interview Dilley on the
show, produced by KFHS Radio that there is a congressional act
students.
against such discrimination · and
that the Student Organizations
Committee. would not permit discriminating groups on campus.
Council chairman Jean Oborny contended that s·uch an act should be
incorporated into the Associated
Students Constitution. ·
.The Council allotted money to
· three groups in the two meetings
under the new Council ruling 'that
petitioning groups send a repreThe Readers, a group presenting sentath·e to explain the need for
a new idea in literature--oral in- the money.
terpretation of text rather than
Amounts of $100 were doled out
costumes and staging-will present
to
Alpha Phi Omega, $150 to Sig"An Afternoon of Holiday" , at 3
ma
Alpha Eta, honorary speech
p.m. Dec. 13 in the Memorial Unand
hearing
fraternity, and $75 to
ion Black Room.
·More than 20 students tried out Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology
for the ·1>re-Christmas show, which fraternity.
Appointments of advisers to ASC
has two chambers or units of readers, and 11 were selected by Leon were made by Student Body PresiTilbury, director. Each chamber dent Roge~ Rupp \\ith Bill Jellison,
will present half the program, us- dean of men; Jean Stouffer, dean of
ing individual and group selections. women, and Dr. Richard Burnett,
The program will consist of: executive assistant to the presi•
"Child's Christmas in Wales" by dent, accepting the positions. Don
Dylan Thomas, read by Roger Mof- Slechta, assistant professor ·of pofett and The Readers; Louisa May litical science, informed Rupp that
Alcott's "A Letter to Her Family," he was unable to take the adviserread by Cathey Fowler, WaKeeney ship.
senior; "The Selfish Giant," by
Dr. John Garwood, dean of faculOscar Wilde, read by Tom Linen- . ty; Dr. Doris Stage, professor of
berger, Hays sophomore, and The chemistry,· and Dr. Calvin Harbin,
Readers.
chairman of the division of educa~
James Brumitt, Hays sophomore, tion and psychology, were appointwill read "Letter from Fra Giovan- ed by Rupp to advise the Studentni" and Sue Brown, Stafford soph'." Faculty Retreat Committee.
omore, will have the solo part in
Gene Hottman, Abilene senior,
"The Nutcracker Suite," v.ith lyr- was appointed Junior Rotarian for
the month of December.
ics by Ogden Nash.
The Readers will open the program with a chamber selection,
"Christmas Is a Thousand Things."
Other members of the troupe are
JoNelle Carley, Hays sophomore;
Bruce Feldkamp, Ellis junior; Karen Jo Fleming, Hays senior; Judson E. Murphy, Dighton junior;
Norma Basgall, Bison senior; Sue
Brown, Stafford sophomore, and
Loren Nodine, Ulysses freshman.
.

---

ASC Okays . ; .

'Readers'· .Use
Interpretation,
Toss Out Props

Newman Club

Hears Change~

Made in ·Rome

Ei.ght Union .Represer1tatives
To Wichita Regional Meet -

Eight Union Board and Program
Council members will attend the
Region XI Assn. of College UnThe Most Rev. Frederick .W. ions Conference Friday and· SatFreking, D.D., J.C.D., Bishop of Sa- urday at Wichita University.
lina Diocese, spoke Wednesday at
Attending will be Dale Kirkham,
the FHS Newman Club meeting on Yalley Falls senior, . Union Board
"A Resume of the Third Session of chairman; Jon Peters, Oberlin
Vatican · II."
·
sophomore, vice-chairman;
and
Program Council members: ClaudBishop · Freking returned Nov. · ia Peacock, Great Bend graduate;
22 from Rome where he participat- Kathy Hanel, Hays junior; Patsi
ed in the Council.,..His lecture cov- Bale, Sublette sophomore; Darrel
ered the action, results and effects Hosie, Abilene junior; Keith Ogof the session. The purpose of his burn, Ellsworth sophomore; and
talk was to help explain to the Philip Williams, Garden City junstudents of FHS and . people from ior.
the Hays area the reasons for the
Jerry Ruttman, Union director,
changes which occurred.
and Betty Brandenburg, Program
These changes included the use Council Director, v..·ill also attend.
"The Challen·ge of the Union" is
of the vernacular. in the Mass, the
shortening of the Eucharistic fast,
and the removal of guilt for the Tribunal Convicts Two
Crucifixion of Christ from the
Of Permit Charges
Jews.
The Traffic T r i b u n a 1 found
Fr. Alfred, O.F.M., Cap., pastor
Floyd
Anderson, Hays senior,
of St. 'Joseph's parish in Hays, inguilty
of
securing an illegal parktroduced Bishop Freking after a
ing
permit
and ioAnne Schmidt,
short business meeting:
Hays freshman, guilty of possessInvited guests from the area ing an illegal parking permit in a
were · local ministers, college fac- meeting No,·. 23.
Following Tribunal regulations,
ulty members, Knights of Columbus and three Papal Knights. The both student.s will pay a $5 fine,
lecture was also open to the stu- in addition to ha,·ing the incident
published in The ,Leader.
dent body.

the theme of the conference. Patsi
Bale will serve as a student disoussion leader and Kathy Hanel
will be secretary for the session.
Williams will be running for Regional President ori the platfonn:•
"Unification in Region XI." Regio~
XI includes Unions in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and Oklahoma.

*
*
*
*
Hocketts Dominate

Union·Table Tennis
The ·name Hockett dominated results of the ~lemorial Union men's
table tennis tournament recently
for the fourth consecutive year.
Donnie Hockett, Ulysses sophomore, finished first and his brother
Elwin, a senior, took the second
place trophy. Elwin had placed
first the three pre\'ious years. Sixteen players were· entered in this
year's tournament.
First place in the l\!U pocket billiards tournament went to Jay
Cannon, WaKeeney senior, and
second plac~ trophy to l\Ionty Nuss,
Jetmore freshman. Cannon had
finished second last year.
•
Winners of the tourneys will represent FHS in the regional tournament later this :rear.

-·

ELVIS WOOS 'EM AND ,vo,vs 'EM
WITH A SIDESHo,v OF SONGS!

Weekdays i:00 - 8:58

Sunday at 1:00 • 2:58 - 4:56 - 6:55 - 8.:53

SUNDAY thru
\VEDNESDAY

Phone MA 4-4567

Dion Debs

Ad,·ertising Doesn't Cost, 1t Pays.

TAKE NOTICE

SYMMl!:TRY
,,-ROM $1%5

Repair Work On

Edison Phonographs, Coal-Oil
Lamps, and Pin-Ball Machines.

Phone MA 4-8152
(Reasonable Rates)

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headqurtent

For All

I

I

Coffeyville, Wall Jewelers
El Dorado, .Trombla's Jewelers
Garden City, Pattersons

Stacked

T

Smartest all-day shoe around this
season. Constructed of soft, pliant

•~athers, with this expert detailini::
and softness nf snl(' th:1t only

Finut

o( Photoltl"Aplu

Emporia, Stanley Jewelry
Hays, Kuhn's Jewelers
Hays, \' ernon Jewelers
Junction City, Flower Jewelers
Lawrence, ~larks Jewelers
~ewton, Hankins Jewelers
Ottawa, ::'tladtson's Jewelers

Pittsburg, Benelli's Jewelers

Photoiraphic Equipment

Ekey Studio

Great Bend, Komarek Jewelers

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

----------------------------------------------:

Russell, Kuhn's JewPlen
Salina. Yernon .L -~·e:ena
Topeka, :\lace·., .Jewelers
Top,:-.a. Sny<:f'r .!ewelry

... ..

_\
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Course Nearly Doubles Sp eed

Todai7

All Day - ·Voting for Ugly .Man, Union
Lobby
Noon - - Baptist Student Union, Prairie
Roam .
6 p.m. - Phi Delta K.ppa line supper;
Santa Fe Room; Se\·enth Cavalry, Prairie
Room
6 :30 p.m. - SPURS, Smoky Hill Room
7 :SO p.m. - Basketball, FHS vs. Southwestern College of Wlntleld, Coliaeum
Friday
Noon Faculty Christian Fellow,:ihip,
Prairie Room
i :30 p.m. MST Gymnastics, Colorado
Invitational at Boulder
S.turda7
Saturda y cl1156e:i
1 p.m. - FHS Wrestling Quadrangular,
Coliseum
3 :30 p.m. - Wrestling, Coli~eum
j p.m. -. Wrestlinll, ColiseUll'I
8 p.m. Reveille Dall, Black and Gold
Room
Sanday
3 p.m. - Alpha Psi Omega, Prairie Room
7 :30 p.m. Union Movie, "Blackboard
Ju~l e, .. Gold Room
Monday
Noon - Sii:ma Alpha Eta, Prairie Room
3 p .m. Traffic Tribunal, Prairie Room
i p.m. - SNEA, Smok7 Hill Room
.
i :30 p.m. - Basketball, FHS vs. Lincoln
Unh·er~ity, a t Jefferson City, Mo.
!! p .m. - IFC, Prairie Room
.
Tuesda7
10 ;;Jo a:m. - - Student Aid:! Committee,
Prairie Room
11 :30 n.m. - Union jam session, Sunset
Lounge
1 p .m. - DSU, Santa Fe
6 p.m. - Faculty Men, Astra Room
6 :30 p.m. - IRC, Smoky Hill Room
•
7 p.m, Scriblerus , Homestead Room :
S~ma Alpha Iota, Santa Fe Room
._
j :30 p.m. Women's · Leadership 011rani:mti on, Prnirie Room
:- p.m. IFC All-Pledge Dance, Black
and Gold Room ; Orchestra Concert, Coli•

I-

ART FACULTY John Thorns (left) and Dr. Joel Moss prepare pieces
of ceramics to be included in the annual Faculty Art Exhibition in the
Da,·is Hall lounge-gallery. which · opens Sunday.

i

.

r
j,

l,
I

~-

tt'Um

WednHd~7
12 :30 p.m. FHS Student Debate!!, Union
Loun~e
6 :30 p.m. Alpha Phi OmeKa. Prairie
Room
7 p.m. Youru: Democra~. Santa Fe
Room
i :30 p.m. - EcQnomics and Business Club,
Smoky Hill Room

Large·s t Faculty Art.
Show_Opens Sunday
Formal opening of the largest
Faculty A-rt Show ever to be presented at FHS will be from 3-5
p.m. Friday in the Davis Hall
lounge-gallery where art faculty .
members will discuss their works.
Dr. Eleanor Caldwell and John
Thorns Jr., both associate professors of art who started
the show.
.

fbi~ner

r

A 16th Century Christmas, complete with wassail, a boar's head
and flaming pudding will be served
guests attending the Madrigal
Dinner at. 6:15 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday.
·
The dinner, which replaces the
annual Memorial Union Gourmet
Dinner, is expected to become a
Christmas tradition at FHS.
Lord of the Manor, Leon Tilbury,
assistant professor of speech, will
preside over the feast. The Black
and Gold Room of the Union will
be decorated with Tudor fireplaces,
heraldic banners and a copy of a
16th century English tapestry.
The Madrigal Singers ( Fort
Hays Singers) , in costumes of the
period, ";n present the Christmas
Story in song and verse.
Tickets for the dinner are available at the Union Information
· '. · .Jf::>esk for $2 for those v-:ith activity
· tickets and $2.50 for those without
an activity ticket.

>......

Union Sponsors Debate

"Public Work for the Unemployed" is the topic members oi the
FHS dehnte team will argue nt
noon Wednesday in the )temorial
Union Sunset Lounge.
The ~temorial Union Committee
is sponsoring the debate. Final selection of debaters hns not been
made.

gorl'

Lay on, Got't,
and POOon
him--ui'at
+ir-st Ct'ies,

•4-\ol d, enough~"
))

Classified Ads

in 1954, will be among the entries.
Dr. Caldwell returned to FHS this
year after teaching at Northwestern University, D~Kalb, Ill., for
seven years.
The show has grown from works
by three faculty artists to se,·en
the 10-year span.
Says Thorns about the show,
"Such an exhibition reflects . the
thoughts, experimentat1on, frustrations and aspirations of creative
personality. Because of this exper-·
ience, faculty members are better
able to serve as artists and teachers.''
Artists and their -types of work
are:
Darlene Blickenstaff, instructor
in art, paintings and drawings;
John Berland, associate professor
of art, sculpture and paintings;
Darrell :McGinnis, instructor in
art, ceramics; Leroy Twarogowski,
instructor in art, jewelr,·, silvers.mithing and drawings; John
Thorns Jr., paintings; Dr. Joel
l\Ioss, head of the art department,
paintings and ceramics, and Dr.
Caldwell, jewelry and prints.
The show will continue through
December.

FOR SALE - Sky-diving equip-_
ment, complete set. Call MA 48007.
WANTED Typing. All kinds.
Phone MA _4-3932.
.
FURNISHED Basement - Apartment. Phone MA 4-3932. ·
COEDS - Sewing and alterations,
custom-made clothing \\;th two
fittings. Wooster Place, F-4 ;
~IA 4-6751.
FOR SALE OR TRADE:- Ford
"T" Bucket, '53 Olds V-8, and
Burning Gear. Call Gary Thompson, MA 4-5536.
LOST - ~Iedco wrist watch 1,1,;th
faulty expansion band: Lost
:Monday 10:10 a.m. on north walk
between Union and Martin Allen;
Contact To mJones, history department.
FOR SALE - 1958 Volkswagen. I
have complete maintenance records for over two years · and will
tell you what little is wrong with
it. $i00. See David R. Webster at
Apt. 11, Thomas Motel, 5th &
:\lain.

in

Reading Rates Not
·Equal to Ability

By Margy Knoeber
word-by-word reading," she said.
Staff Writer
_ Students participating in the
"Very few adults read most ma- first eight-week session achieved
terials at a rate equal to their in- an average gain in rate of 95 per
tellectual ability," says Dr. Hulda cent over their initial performance
Groesbeck, associate professor of as measured in percentile scores.
education.
·
In comprehension, a 36 per cent inN~nety-eight students who real- crease was recorded as measured
ize this need for improved reading by the Iowa Silent Reading test.
are currently enrolled in reading
The advanced course was initiatimprovement courses offered by ed last year. It is offered to stuthe FHS Reading Center. Eighteen dents who have completed the
students are tuking the advanced eight-week course and who wish to
reading course.
_.___
continue improvement. In the adWith i82 students in the first vanced program the student works
- eight-week s-ession, . the Center independently in the laboratory.
·boasts a 20 per cent increase over
Since most students are interlast year.
ested
chiefly in speed ·of compreDesigned primarily for improvehension,
a new machine has been
ment of comprehension and rate of
to
teach selective reading at
added
reading, the courses are open to
800 words per minute . .
students and faculty as well as
In the past, it was not unusual
adults and high school seniors in
for
students in the advanced course
the community. The eight-week
to
maintain
700-1,400 words -with
courses are non-credit and enroll:.
ment is voluntary. There are no good compreht:nsion.
Two more reading sessions are
fees and all materials are furnished
scheduled this year. The first beby the Reading Center.
. The improvement of comprehen- gins Feb. 1 and 2 arid ends March
sion through the development of · 24 and 25. _The second opens· April
aggressive reading habits is being 5 and 6 and ends· May 17 and 18.
encouraged, according to Dr. Groes- Classes meet twice weekly.
beck. "Rate gains are easier · to
Anyone requesting more inforachieve than comprehension gains, mation about either course should
for this is mainly a matter of contact Dr. Groesbeck, Rarick Hall, .
_breaking away from the habit of Room 203.

When a girl has 39 pieces
of jewelry,
what more does she need?.

This.
Obviously, the girl needs protection. For her jewels.-

{ef ~ I ) _ r ]

And this is it: our lockable, tarnish-proof jewel case.

I

1(·JMM'~

To guard her most valued valuables. Worth its little
price ( a mere ,$00.00i) just for keeping things find- ·
able. (Ever try wearing one earring?) And it's such
a pretty solution to her favorite storage problem.
With a large, velvet-lined lift-c:.,t tray; a roomy,
velvet-lined pull-out drawer; more velvet-lined compartments in between. This plushy protector may
not replace her insurance policy. But she'll enjoy
it a whole lot more.

LADY BUXTON

\
Nelly's Dress Shop
116

w.

9th

~old ...

enough~

Harkness Store
t Cir1d
·Poo"

singularly
unemphatic!

EAT
AT

THE

Varsity Bowl
4th & 1lain

\
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'To What Po You Attribute ... ?'

'NO. ·COMMENT!'

A fantasy:
'It's a sweaty, steamy dressing roo~ in a
large, Romanistic building on the campus of
High Plains Tech. Podunk University
roundballers have just bowled over the High
Plains Wart Hogs, 152 to 36. Hard-nose
Harry, star reporter, ambles into the squalid
concrete confines, surveys the situation and
collars Coach Pudge Underslung. _ .·
·
"To what do you attribute this minor catastrophe?" asks Hard-nose.
Underslung: "No comment."
.
That's what I like, · thinks Harry, who
likes hard-nosed facts, as he saunters over to
team captain Dimwit Winkpaddle.·
"Do you think the d~feat was a d~cisive-one?" Harry inquires.
.
Winkpaddle: "I think it's a team matter
---otherwise, no comment."
Undaunted, Harry approaches Ephrim
Sraitlace, a guard who was held scoreless.

Speaking guardedly, Guard Straitlace ·,says,
"Since Coach Underslung and CaptaiIJ Winkpaddle have not seen fit to comment, and
since it would not be in compliance with conference rules or those of the national organization, ~nd since I always comply with those
rules, I have no comment."
.
With a spark of hope, our reporter·inter~
views starting forward, Filo Feefi, . who
played well despite the overwhelming defeat.
"We're accepting it,'but T feel what happened was beyond our control. Since we expect and glow in the good publicity, we cannot deny the bad. It's best to get- it out in
the open and clear !Jie air," Feefi says for·
wardly.
Winkpaddle finally remarked encouragingly, "We hope to improve--possibly next
week/'
So things go in our little fantasy, which
has nothing to do with basketball.

'Beyond Fringe Blerlds
Satire, Variety, Slapstick
1

Mix sophisticated satire, a-touch
of dry, dry humor and a small portion of slapstick. Blend in variety
~nd there's a stage show which will
keep laughter and chuckles coming
. for hours.
That's the type of entertainment

SOPHISTICATED SATIRE Joel Fabiana, one of the four

Englishmen presenting "Beyond
the Fringe" Monday;humorously
explains to the audience Lord
Nelson's flight from a death-kiss.

Brewings

An editorial in "The Uplook,"
from the Multnomah School of the
Bjble in Portland, Oregon, observes
in an editorial headed "Will Goldwaterism Die?":
"According to their ( Goldwaterites) philosophy, their propaganda
Je,.·er (America's continual international retreat nnd failure) can only increase. All they have to do jg
wait for the day when conditions
are right; it might be in 1968."
Regardless of one's political predictions, it raises the question of
whether any political party cnn
-~.;n if they sit and wait.
•

•

lf..

•

Associated Collegiate Press reports thjs sad tale from THE OPTIMIST, student newspaper at
Abilene Christian College:
The editor's bed barned and she
and her husband mo\"ed into a motel and tried to run the paper
whjle washing smoked clothes.
Then somebody forgot to schedule
a room for the OPTIMIST sta!f
meeting, the list of reporten' assignments got lost and the bwiiness
manager was in tv.·o successi\"e car
wncla..
But they point out that it could
hiwe been worse: the week before
the press broke dow-n.
And sometimes we think we hA\"e
it rough. - :-.;orman Brewer.

I

1

,
-~

Light Loads

J

Relative to
Pr.of Prestige

.the audience enjoyed Monday night
at · Sheridan Coliseum during "Be(1.P.) - "Prestige around colyond . the Fringe." Robert Cessna,
Don Cullen, Joel - Fabiana and leges and universities is related to
James Valentfne kept the show light teaching . loads," said Dr.
rolling with easy going "informal- Perry E. Gresham, president of
ity ,'t. sudden switches of character
Bethany (W.Va.) College. "The
and pun after pun.
The performance kicked off with trade union goals of more pay for
satirical "Home Thoughts from less work appear· to have infected
Abroad" on· everything from Amer- the teaching profession."
ican sex to American politics-Re
"At several prominent American
publicans ... well they're consen·- ·
ath·es • ·.• • Democrats • . . well institutions of higher learning
there are facutty members ·of a
they're conser\'ath·es, too?
Valentine and Cullen earned a very distinguished rank who teach
steady flow of laughter during nothing, lecture not at all, do no
,their rendition of "The Great Train research for the institution, but
Robbery" with a twitch of the eye- receive handsome professorial salbrow or shrug of the shoulders and aries for lending their names to
"The major characteristic is a tell- · .the college roster. Other teachers
tend to emulate these very distale loss of property."
tinguished
men."
Action moved all too swiftly
from _the trajn robbery through
"As a veteran. college teacher
Cessna's portrayal of the mad, mad who has known the penury Q! the
pianist ( "Colonel Bogey" in class- profession, I would be the last man
ical with' a touch of Latin rhythm) ; to disparage the more ample salFabiana's depiction of Lord Nelson aries which are ·1ong overdue," Dr.
"running" from a death-kiss; Val- Gresham said. "The lighter loads
entine's monologue as a miner who can bring excitement and self-re- ·
·writes "short, short" stories on newal to the jntellectual heroes of
miners which need and get the add:- the classroom."
ed sex ingredient necessary for
"The students and the instituselling; and Cullen's monologue as
tions
into which they now swarm,
a labor party candidate who fumhowever,
have a right to particibles through a speech to constitpate
in
the
more fortunate position
uents.
of
the
teaching
profession."
Using the everyday plight of
man, the four English humorists
ordered "four of the same" in a
cafe and sat daily on a mountain
top with their picnic basket waiting for the end of the world. Their
satire ·dug into the "real class"
situation and came up with the
conclusion that greed, not dass,
exists jn the United States.
More· part-time jobs will be
With good sound and staging ef- a v a i l a b 1 e to college students
fects, they depicted the English at- throughout the nation when final
titude during the war, Crom "Put ·plans of the Economic Opportunity
water on to boil for a cup of tea" Act of 196-1 are ironed out.
•
to "It's right nice to meet someone
The act, originally part of the
of your class."
Anti-Poverty Bill, will provide
And, in typical Americana, we
more than $750 million to state colmight add: "It's right nice to have
leges and universities in the U.S.
entertainers of your class here. when it goes into effect in 1965.
Thnnks."-Virginia Lee Mathews
FHS action on the program is
pending until rules and regulations
Our Mistake
of the law are received. InformaE,·erett L. Marshan, October tive meetings wm be held before it
"Prof uAor of the ~lonth," is an is decided whether FHS will c:ona~Aociate professor of mathematics trac:t for the program, and if they
rather than an aRsietant professor, do, what work projects will be esaR
prel"iouRly reportt-d in The tablished.
Leader.
Representatives from FHS, the
Hays' schools and the city held an
informational m~ting recently. Dr.
Chambers Trio Leads Off
William ~foreland, chairman of the
student aids committee, and Ethel
MU 'Take Five' Show
Ori~nalitr keynotes entertain- Artman. executive seCTetary o{
ment off ere<l by the ~{emorial un- student aids, presented the pro\""isions of the bill.
ion in a new "Take Fi\"e" series.
With the purpose o{ promoting
Their report showe<l the college ·s
Rnd reco2Tiizin~ ~rlormers in the job would be to create work proarea and protjding entertainment ject..11, hire su~msors, set wa~e
to studenL~ durin5Z" the noon hour, rntes and sele<"t eli1nble studenta.
the first se~sion v:ill be presented The fe<leral 5Z"overnment will proby the J ohnn; Chambers Trio tjde 90 per cent of the funda for
Tue!'da;- ln th~ mnin loun~ of the the imlaries until 1966 and 75 ~r
t:nion.
cent Rfter that.

Students Picket Playboy Club, ,.~
But
Won't Sanction
.(ACP) College
Seventeen students
Club. He is doing what he

from Xavier University, Cincinnati, _Ohio, picketed the city's new
Playboy Club.
Leader of the group, Thomas
Conway, said they objected to the
club because of its connection with
Playboy magazine, which he described as "pornographic; trash."

...

j

has (
been told to do by adults."
,
Subsequently, the · uni°"ersity's
student council voted against sane- !
tioning the actions of the group. t;,
But Conway and his band vowed to 1.:.
continue their efforts.

j

Cheyenne

THE XAVIER NEWS. campus
Bottoms
newspaper, said ·the students distributed a sheet which read:
"In picketing the Playboy Club,
A new book by FHS researchers
we as uniYersity students wish to
point -out that the entire Playboy is just off the presses and available
philosophy not only opposes the · at Forsyth Library.
basic Judeo-Christian principles 0£
Titled a "A Preliminary Survey
our society but openly advocates of the Algae of Cheyenne Bottom"
their overthrow. We decry Hugh in Kansas," the work is part o,i. ,: .
Hefner's -'new morality.' It is noth- Fort Hays Studies, a quarterly sering but old immorality."
ies of monographs by coll~ge fac"Mr. Hefner is the publisher of ulty and students.
Playboy magazine, famous for its
The study was done by Henry
daring pictures .. ·. Pornography, J. McFarland, assistant professor
no matter how sophisticated it of biology; Edward A. Brazda, forclaims to be, is nothing more than mer graduate student, and Ben H.
filth-a filth whose stench is re- 1\lcFarland, FHS graduate and son
pulsive and whose advocates are of H enry.
corrupters."
Brazda is now instructor of biArnold Morton, vice-president
ology at St. Mury of the Plains
of Playboy Club International,
College, Dodge Cjty and the
said .• _- "The leader (Conway)
younger McFarland is teaching at
has never been inside a Playboy
Onawa, Iowa, high school.

Algae-~Book Topic
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Over $750 Million Involved

:

Act Supplies More Studen~ Jobs l

J

Five per cent of the 90 per cent
can be used for supervision.
"Work Study Programs" will
provjde part-time emplo>·ment of
college students by the school or
for a nonprofit organization.
Jobs must be obtained through
an arrangement between the school
and the organization, with the work
being related to the student's educational objectives or in the public
interest. It must be work which
would not otherwise be provided
and will not result in the displacement of already employed workers.
The c:ollei,re would also co-ordinate projeds bet"·een the city and
the school.
Students eligible for the plan

will be full-tim~ undergraduatt
graduate or professional studer,·
who are from a low income farr
and capable, in the college's opu.
ion, of maintaining a good academic standing.
The amount of mone;· alloted
each state will be determined r
the number of students in ti
state's colleges and universities
the number of high school graduates and the number of children
under 18 which ~ome from families
with inc<?mes less than $3,000 per
year.
Students will be allowed to work
a minimum of 15 hours a week
-~.:hen school is in session and 40
hours a week during the summer.

State College Leader

0 - of U,. o ~ stud#nt OT1:'llnb:atlona on Ow Fort Han Stat" ram;,,•;
fcxm~ In 1~- Rttipi,nt of first da• ntlnc by lM A.-.ciat~ Cnl~l#
P , - Critical S , . ~ and an A ratfna' by Natklnal &hool YHrbook Auocl.atlon
bolb darlq the lKl-&2 and Jo,';2..Q eol~• -,-no.
The Stat• Coll-a• 1-dn II publbbf'd •Nlr:17 (TI,uroda1) dnrlnar tb• ~ I uu UNl't
durlni eall...-. bollda-,, and n ,JUnlnatlon ~iod,,. and bl-wf'"'ltl::, durlnc Jun• and Jat-,.
hbllalH-d at Martin All.-n Hall on
«mpu.o nf Fort Ha.,.. !.:an...,, Stat• c.on..-.
Bara. J.:an.u. Mall ,uh-crlptlon prx-. : ILSI> t>"r ~f'!lt•r or s:. r-.- C'&kndar ~ r .
8-md<laM ~ · paid at Ha,..., Kan•aa.
~ I r P.dltar --·-···· !'-onaa.a B~'1'
Boaln- Mananr ····· ···-- J.,. Wbl~
:,.;...,,. FJdlt.n" ··--·· - ·-- Martha Robnu
F..dit.nnal A!IOhtant,, · · ····-- C,,,nn;. C.t'\
Jrrr, ~ I
Marla lSor,r.
&,ri,ty F.dltt>r ·-··--··---· Sharl Tn~
St""rt.• F"'1itor . .
. . • . • . __ . Gary Jt.._
A,,,..,_.. ---·---·--·-· )l(ak,,,l,a Ai,,,laat•
Prtnt•r ..... . . ..... .• . . •.. J:.i ). t ·.,._ 11
lwpnrt,pn a~ F.ii-n Baltrr-, Hf'nri.-tta F.llrkh. St,= IAl"«'n. Linda ~hwitu'
Marc-r.t Kno-oo, WIima J,.n $.-hnn, Sorma R4&lrall, J•TTT Btnt,m, J"TN' waKathy Walt-,. T ~ R ~ . Tma ~antn, Rlaln• Ro~. TlaJ,. Sbwlda and '
NodlM-
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Science Nets

$100,0QO for
Two -lnstit.otes

.. • · "' '

f

I

"t
i

Over $100,000 has· been granted
FHS for . summer institutes in
mathematics and grassland ecology.
A total of $68,000 was given the
mathematics institute for junior
and senior high school teachers.
The institutes will be held May 31
to July 30,. directed by Wilmont
Toalson, profes-s or of mathematics.
The grassland ecology institute
from June 7 to July 30 wiJl be financed by a $41,420 NSF grant.
Thirty-two high school biology
teachers will be selected to participate, according to Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman of the division of
· biological sciences, who will direct
the institute. .
This summer's mathematics institute will be the sixth in seven
years at FHS. The 40 participants
will each receive $675 stipends
. plus allowances for dependents and
travel. A maximum of _nine hours
of undergraduate or graduate credit will be given for work in geometry, number theory, . higher algebra, analysis and modern topics in
ma them a tics.
Staff members besides Toalson
will be Jimmy Rice, assistant director; Calvin Foreman, instructor;
and Dr. Billy Broach, part-time instructor. Foreman is head of the
math department at Baker University in Baldwin.
·
·
_The 32 participants in the grassland ecology institutes will receive
$600 each plus travel and dependent allowances. The institute carries eight hours' graduate credit
and will acquaint teachers with
grassland plants and animals and
how they have adapted to their environment.
Besides Dr. Tomanek, three other FHS faculty members, Dr. Howard Reynolds, Dr. Eugene Fleharty and Arthur Harris, will serYe
on the instructional staff ..
Visiting lecturers will assist with
both institutes: Participants will be ·
housed in college residence halls
and private homes in Hays.
Application forms will be available from directors about 'Jan. 1.

Over 100 'Secretaries' Receive
Training, Gef CoJlege Credit T06
. By Martha Roberts
News Editor
·

-or married-after a y_ear, some
"The variance of the classes and
stay to receive a degree. "Many a wide . selection of machines enOver 100 women at FHS are stay on in business," said Leona ables us to . prepare our students
learning to be secretaries and Gallion, instructor in business and for any type of secretarial job,"
economics, "but some also complete said Miss Gallion.
earning college credit for it.
a
degree in some other field." ..
Office machines for the classes
The women are enrolled in a
Twenty-seven students of the
one-year program designed · to deinclude a full-keyboard bookvelop vocational skills, concepts 122 enrolled in, the program this
keeping machine, .. rotary calcuand understandings needed for a , semester have indicated they will
lators, 10-key calculators, duplireturn t_o continue training .in busicating machines and transcribsecretarial or office position.
ing machines.
The uniqueness of the program, ness education.
The · experience gained in the
compared to similar training in a
Plans for next year include the
business college, lies in the fact program has enabled many stu- installation of a multiple.channel
the students receive college credit dents to get part-time jobs to con- listening stations for the shortwhich they can apply on a four- tinue their education.
hand laboratory. The stations, simAn additional 50 ·students are
year degree if they decide to conilar
to those .in the language lab,
enrolled in at least one secretartinue their college education.
will
enable the students to take
ial course. "Several courses, such Students also have th~ advanextra
dictation after class.
_as typing .and · office machines,
tage of participating in all colMany
former students
the
are of value ~ a personal-use
lege activities since they are
program now hold federal ' jobs in
tool,"
said
Miss
,
G_alion.
regularly enrolled students. AnStudents enroll \n from 12-15 Washington, . D.C., as well as in
other advantage involves costhours, often· taking\'at least one Denver and Phoenix. Federal and
the program is less expensive
course in another area. Required state civil service · tests are given
than one at most business colcourses are two semesters of typ- each year to the enrollees .
leges.
While most of the girls get jobs ing and physical education, office
machines, business communication,
and English I.' They are encouraged to take at least three hours of
accounting, personal finance and
Placement
introduction to business.
Four full.time and two partInterview Dates
time instructors, not including
the accounting teachers, direct
Friday- Pfeifer and Braun, Acthe program.
countants, will interview January
and May accounting graduates
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday - Boeing
of Wj~hita will interview math .majors and accounting graduating in
January, May or August and business administration majors, preferably those graduating in January.
Mid-term graduates and those who
will receive a master's degree will
have priority. Interviews will begin at 8:30 a.m. an·d ·continue at
30-minute intervals until 5 p.m.
Thursday and Dec. 11 - Union
Electric of St. Louis will interview
accounting majors or business administration majors with at least
12 hours of accounting who will
graduate in January or May. Summer -jobs for juniors are also availYIPPEE!
able.
·

in

I Saved Money
At

Hall Picks New Secretary

'Blackboard Jungle'
Next Union Movie

Rampant hoodlumism and criminality among students in a large
city vocational training school is
the theme of "Blackboard Jungle,"
which will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Memorial Union
Gold Room.
Glenn Ford stars as the young
teacher who tries to do a gODd job
in this discouraging situation.

---Film Contest Topic
International friendship in ac~ion is the subject of a nationwide
college photo contest sponsored by
People-to-People,., according
to
Richard Landes, chairman of the
FHS chapter.
... ··
Only students enrolled in colleges and universities that have
People-to-People chapters ·are eli- ,rgible to enter the contest, Landes
said.
First prize is a Rollei Honeywell ·
Rolleiflex T camera. Other prizes
are two smaller cameras and - a
flash unit. Photos will be judged
according to depiction of international friendship as well as print
quality, ingenuity, emotional content an_d photographic excellence.
Deadline for mailing entries is
Dec. 15 and winners will be notified in February. Rule sheets and
entry forms are available from
People-to-People chapter members
on campus.

Read Leader Classifieds

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-half block
East of Highway 183

Intersection
MA 4-.9930

Hays & Russell

•

333 East 8th

MA 4-6110
MA 4-6377

This month's SPECIAL: Permanents $8.50
Hairstyling

WA:SDA YOUNKIN, MANAGEMENT

*

Tinting

8-Transistor Radios from $16.95
Transistor Clock Radios from $29.95
All-new Transistor Portable Phono
with stand and records $99.95
.,.

New 8-tijft Stn
.

g

s.t oh so P\IW,,. to blaze

s.:,

__ _

mueh brl~er - this ··tuturn<iu•·· part of our so.cial
Style Star eollec:tlon. It's

..... _.,..,
Ivan's Jewelry

DUNE STAR and It starts at
$180.00. Bride'IC!~let Sl 7.50

Plainnl1e, lunsru1
Phone GE 4-i235
A-"-''~ Artcarved

New 12" Zenith Portable TV $119.95
New 16" Zenith Portable TV $139.95
Roberts, Concord, Califone Tape Recorders
Good selection in stock from $.S9.95 up

HAYS MUSIC CO., INC.

~A 4-3~18

ilO Main

5

Friendship in Action

Diamond Jewelers

Charley's Beazity Salon

*

State

"Quality Reigtu
Supreme''
Look for Charley and his rinky-dink piano Saturday nights.

KUHN'S

Palmer Meek, Clay Center sophomore, was elected secretary for .
McGrath Hall Tuesday evening. He
will replace the former secretary,
Bud Hebrelee, who recently moved
out of the clorm.

-

College Leader
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·

816.95 Cp

WIESNER'S INC.
Your h.i.s headquarters
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Iri .Sigs, Ju~ior.lFC Playi_~g
Santa Claus,-Request

Toys

Pledge Que~n,
King to be Picked
At Dance Tuesday

they a.re toys which appeal to a
Fraternity and sorority pledges
child-and can be repaired.
Anyone having reparalile toys is will be honored at the Junior IFC
asked to leave them at the Tri Sig- . All-Pledge Dance at 9 p.m. Tues:ma· house, 417 W. 8th by Dec. -11
day in the Memorial Union Black
or call MA 4-3912 to have them
and Gold Room.
picked up.
Junior IFC is collecting toys at
A pledge king and queen will be
all-the fraternity houses and would
chosen
from the 157 fraternity and
like to have them by Dec. 12.
57 sorority pledges. The royalty
will have their pictures taken and
receive a gift.
Tri Sigs Plan Shine
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will
Pledge king candidates and spon- shine shoes Friday and Saturday sors are: David Korte, Sigma Kap9 Nurses to Denver
in the Memorial · Union, residence · pa; David O'Neill, Delta Zeta;
halls
and fraternity ·houses. A stand l\like Moser, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Nine senior nurses will leavl:!
for Denver Tuesday for 13 weeks will be · set up in the lobby oi the and Dennis Scott, Sigma Sigma
of pediatric nursing at Children's Union all day Friday.
Sigma.
The project is to raise money for
Hospital.
_
Queen candidates and ·sponsors
Entering the , training--are Janice the annual social service project,
are:
l\Iartha Daniels, Sigma. Phi
which
is
the
Robbie
Page
Memorial
Beckman, Inman; Barbara Bevan,
Epsilon;
Janet · Hoss, Sigma Tau
Fund.
Robbie
Page
was
the
fiveHaviland; Pauline Kresin, Glen Elder; Diana Light, Liberal; Lynda year-old son of Mary Hastings Gamma; Nancy Thiele, Alpha KapLou· Meyers, Liberal; Margaret Holloway Page, national Tri Sig pa Lambda; Naomi Sheets, Prome•
Nelson, Rush Center; Elizabeth president. He was stricken with theans; Connie Crouch, Tau Kappa
Rabenseifner, Larned; Judith polio and died a few days later. The Epsilon; Janis Davis, Delta Sigma
Rindt, Herington; and Judith Sims, fund is dedicated to medical re- Phi; and Carol Henderson, Phi
search on polio.
Sigma Epsilon.
Smith Center.
-

Two FHS . Greek organizations
a1·e playing Santa 'Claus this
Christmas.
Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and Junior Interfraternity
Council 1are ·repairing old toys tq
be distributed to needy Ellis County families and to a · children's
home.
The groups want lots of toys and they aren't particular about the ·
variety or· sele~tion, as long as

* * * *

65 Coeds Accept Bids
From ·Four Sororities .

Sixty-five FHS women pledged
four soroities at the close of rush
week activities Sunday .
Sigma Sigma Sigma and -Delta
Zeta filled their quota _ of 20
pledges.
Alpha Gamma Delta
pledged 10 and Sigma Kappa
pledged eight.
Open rushing until the end of
the semester will enable those sor·
orities which haven't filled their
quota to pick up additional pledges.
Sororitie,;, their pledges and homewwns
are:
Alpha Gamma Delta - Jacki Ater, Oberlin: Wanda Cook, Hays: Joanne Dreilinii,
Gorham: Diana Diet:z, Russell: Ruth Eichbush, Hays: Grace Hurlahe, Sterling: Janet
Pechanec, Timken: Naomi Sheets, Las Vega:1,
Nev.: Virginia Swann, Russell, and Jennifer Fielder, WaKeeney.
Connie Cu9ick, Minneola: Barbara Hand,
Liberal: nnd Pat Riner, Protection.
Delta Zeta - Janalee Deal~. Dodge City:
!\tartha . Ueck, Hoisington: Barbara Bickford,
Dalla.s, • Tex. : Bonnie Brandenburg, Hays :
Jean Danner, Abilene; Janis Davis, Rll<sell;
Susan Endacott, Manhattan: Barbara Faulk•
ner, · Santa Barbara, . Cali[.: Connie Guth,
Atwood: Nanci· Herringwn, Kanopol~ : Debbie Hardman, Hill City: Diane Huncker.
Goodland : Carol Henderson, Ha}·s : Carolyn
Holt, Liberal: Julie McClaren, Lewis: Kay
· Moman, Great Bend; Martha Nelson, Hars:

Kathy Pet.er, Goodland: Kathy Pivonka, La
Crosse, and JoAnne Tedesco, Lake Mahopac,
N. Y.
Sicma Kappa - Ann Beeler, Deloit :...Carol ·
Bray, Miltonvale: Mary E. Leopold, Hoxie;
Roma McColey, Smith Center: Aneta Ruff,
Logan : Barbara Smith, Phillipstiurir ; Diane
Smith, Springfield, Va.: and Cynthia, Roth,
H·ays.
Elaine Binder, Hays; Diana Teter, Protection: and Melodee Miller, Wichita.
Sil(ma Sigma S16ma - _Bobbi Harrows,
Topeka: Cheri Dws, Great Bend: Kay Clark,
Uarnard: Reta Cooper, Great Bend: Connie
Crouch, Kinsley ; Martha Daniel, Norton ;
Vlntinia Gilmore, -Hays: Merilee Henderson,
Scott City; Janet .H0:18, Hays: Susan Hud•
i:on, Hutchinson : Kay lannitti, Hoisington :
Jacqueline Kundred, Ha'y s: Gretchen McMaster, Norton: Joanne Schmidt, Hay,i;
Wilma Jean Schon, Gorham:· Cheryl Sim•
· min2er, Elli,i: Patricia Stuart, Dodge City :
Nancy Thiele, Scott City;· Jane Wel1tel,
Hoisington: and A2nes Werth, Hays.

'Flames' to Blow Gig

"The Flames" will play for the
Varsity Dance after the ball game
Dec. 12 in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.
Patronize Leader Advertisers

-~

Hot Dogs

Fit
Lil<e Skin

THERMO-JAC'S HOT DOGS® & PCOR BOYS~
.Junior Sizes 3 to 13

.

Hot Dogs flt like skin and Poor Boys top everything! Thc:it' s
the word from the crowd around the Hot Dog Stand at TJ·s
Junction! Come on In and join 'em ••• and get your Hot Dog

Register
For Free Door Prize
Saturday, Dec. 5th

tapers and Poor Boy pullover! Both of soft sweatshirt knit .••
In fun colors of Light Blue, Hunter Green, Royal Blue, Seal
Brown, Orange and Black ••• also White In Poor Boy only.
Hot Dogs in sizes !5 through 15. Poor Boys small, medium
and large. Get 'em while they lasU Only$

Info1mal :Modeling

Saturday
10 a.m. to 4 :30 p.n1.

3. 9 8 each.

Ann's Dress Shop
~lain at 1:3th

•
.....

·
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Jones Earns 2nd ·Team ·AP ·eerth,
Joins Dreiling .On NAIA Squad.
Tiger defensive ace Dave Jones
has earned a berth on the Associated Press Little All-American
team as defensive linebacker.
The coveted· award climaxed
Jones' sparkling career. In addition the 200-pound Dodge City sen-

Game, Gifts

Net $1,000

For Memorial_.

~·

I

,,.;~ ,"- -·. -

.

CAGERS TUSSLE-Members or the Bootleggers IM basketball team
squared off against the Lakers Monday night. The game launched
the IM basketball season with 50 teams entered in competition.

Sig Ep Swimmers Edge
Delta Sigs,- Keep Title

Sigma Phi Epsilon won its third
consecutive intramural swim meet,
amassing 21 points to edge Delta
Sigma Phi with 20 in the meet at
the FHS pool.
Top three finishers in order of
finish and winning times for each
eYent are as follows:
Two-lap freestyle-Brent ~1ery.:dith, Sig Ep, tS.4; Dave Cook,·
Delta Sig; and Dan Scott, Sig Ep.
Three-lap medley-George Lanum, Delta Sig, 32.8; Brent Merydith .. Sig Ep; and Doug Mc:Millen,
Delta· Sig.
Three-lap freestyle-Dave Cook,
Delta Sig, 30.6; Jim Daily, TKE;
and Dwight Murry, TKE.
Two-lap b a c k s tr o k e--Roger
Shepard, Sig Ep, 23.2; Jack Wilson, Sig Ep; and Craig Thomas,
AKL.
Five-lap freestyle-Brent :Merydith, Sig Ep, 60.0; Lynn Frazey,
Phi Sig; and Irvin Sutley, Delta
Sig.
Two-lap butterfly-George Lanum, Delta Sig, 19.5"; Mark Giese,
AKL; and Tom Purer, AKL.
Two-lap breaststroke-G e o r g e
Lanum, Delta Sig, 22.5; John Briery, Sig Ep; and Bob Martin, Sig
Ep.

Eight-lap relay-Delta Sig ( Irvin Sutley, Doug l\IcMillen, Dave
Cook, George Lanum), 1:19_.6~; Sig
Ep; and AKL.
The independent eight-lap relay
team composed of Mike Stevens,
Dennis ,Howard, Jim Mullen and
Jim Fleharty, defeated the Delta
Sigs by one-tenth of a second, winning in 1:19.5.
Following Sig Ep and Delta Sigma in team scoring were AKL 18,
TKE 17, Phi Sig 13, Sig Tau 12
and Prometh.eans 0.

IM Cage Teams in Action

Men's basketball, which highlights the winter's intramural activity, began competition Monday
evening.
The intramural schedule will
feature four cage games every evening, Monday through Thursday.
Fifty i n t r a m u r a l basketball
teams are represented in eight
leagues. Newman Club, sponsoring
two teams, is seeking its fourth
consecutive school bdsketball championship.
Larry Pickering, WaKeeney
sophomore, is IM manager.

Planning a
I

., .

ior was selected for t11e All-CIC
and All-District 10 NAIA squads.
Sharing to post-season honors .
with Jones was senior tackle Ken
Dreiling.
.
Jones earned All-CIC laurels on
both the offensive and defensive
squads. He was a repeater on the
CIC offensive unit and the AllDistrict 10 listings. ·
Only Jones and Pittsburg's versatile Gene John were selected 'for
both first . teams.
Dreiling received his berth as a
defensive lineman on the all-CIC

Kent Collier, executive secretary of the Fort Hays State Endowment Assn., reported this week
that the Tom Ashleman-Ed Walters
Loan Fund is nearing the $1,000
mark.
A special benefit basketball game
Nov. 21 between the FHS varsity
and a star-studded almuni team
added about ·$700 to the :fund, and
proceeds from concessions sold at
the game ·remain to be added. Nearly all services ·were donated· for
the benefit contest.
Additional outside contributions
added another $200 to the fund.
The Endowment Assn., will accept
contributions at any time.
The loan :fund is being established in memory of two FHS basketball players, who were killed in an
October automobile accident. The
alumni-varsity game was used to
establish the funl, with the approval of the parents of Ashleman
and Walters.
The game pitted a 15-man Tiger
varsity against a 16-;member alumni squad :from six past FHS ca~e
teams.
It turned into a wild marathon
co,;ering about 53 minutes or play
instead of the regulation 40, so all ·
players could see considerable action.
Thus ,the contest ended in a skyhigh 145-122 victory for the varsity cagers. Top scorers for the
varsity were senior forward Richard Schur, 25 ; senior guard Neal
Kinlund, 16; sophomore guard Al
Billinger, 14; and sophomore forward Don Givens, 12.
Herb Stange, a third-team NAIA
All-American in 1963, led the
alums ·w ith 20. Gary Casey, a 1959
grad who served as player-coach
during the contest, had 16, and
Sam :rifcDo,,;ell, a second-team allAmerican in 1964 and last year's
FHS star, popped in 10.

team. The 217-pound Victoria senior was listed as a defensive tackle
on the all-District 10 squaa.
By virtue of their all-District
berths, Jones . and Dreiling are
NAIA all-American candidates.
Other Tigers receiving honors:
Clark Engle, Abilene senior, second team all-CIC offef\sive tackle;
Steve Worley, Clay Center senior,
second team all-CIC fullback; Bob
Johnson, Logan sophomore, second
team all-CIC quarterback; -and Ron
Morel, Palco sophomore, . second
team all-CIC· defensive end.

All Kinds

Toys of

at
DUC .KWALL'S

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful ·stimulants

makes you feel drowsy while
.studying, working or driving, ·
do as millions do ••• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re·
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

Another flat pro4uct ot Qmt LuoratortN.

Partyf

The

Jimmy Maxwell Quartette
has several dates open for
Christmas Parties
DANCE TO THE

"'Vrangler" Denim
Slim Jeans for ,vomen

FANTASTIC TRilllPET STYLING

-S-Color Re5tulau

OF .Tll\l~IY l\1AX\VELL

or write
Box 52, Ellis

Sweat Shirts

HAYS AR~IY STORE
129 ,,. . 10th

\

HUGE GROUP OF DRESS SHIRTS
SNo"· \VHITE OR BRIGHT STRIPED!

2-Co1or St ret t"h

Hooded & Zippered

Phone i26-3240 in Ellis

_,__.........___J

-t-2882

Lon~ Slf't',·e~ -

ConH·rtihle C'urf!'

$3.25 and $3.95
F.xtrnordinary value!l. e,·en for Penney's. A great selectionmen's fine ~ft ~hiru in Dacron ( R) polyester and cotton soperhroadclotr.. c,1n1lw.ci Pima cott on hroadcloths , husky com~ cotton
o~forcb .. . more! Short point ()r snAp-lllb <"ollus.
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Two Cage tilts,.Slated ~or FHS;
Tigers Drop: Bu-Helo.gs, 82-72

Coach Cade Suran 's Bengals
clash · with Southwestern College's
Mound builders at 7 :30 tonight!
FHS's first road encounter is
Mcr,day, when the Tigers journey
to Jefferson City, Mo., to oppose
,
Lincoln University.
Thursday's contest, will christen
the 1964-65 basketball campaign
· for Southwestern.
The Moundbuilders, after a disappointing 9-12 record last season,
are expected to field one of the

Tigers ,Host

Triple-D.u al
Wrestling Meet.

Tl~ERS NAB FIRST WIN - FHS's Jude Gerstner (54) shoots oHr
the outstretched hands of Bulldog defender Walter Clouse. Jockeying
. for better position with Southwestern's Skippy Cannon (13) are Ben~als Richard Schur (at left) and Neal Kinlund (at right).)

Harriers Seize·3rd
In National Meet

Fort Hays State's cross country
squad ·wrapped up its 1964 season
"';th a third-place finish in the
NAIA National Meet at Omaha
last Saturday.
The Tigers, who were the N AIA
defending champions, had to settle
for third place as a reco·rd number
of teams and runners competed in
the national meet.
The record field provided the
fas test pace in the nine-.year history of the NAIA meet. In comparing times of this year's finishes "';th last year's, the Bengals
would have placed third, seventh,
ninth, 11th and 15th. ·
Howard Payne College of Brown-

wood, Tex., who \Von the national
title in 1957 and placed third five
othe.r times, had 29 points to finish well ahead of Whitworth Col- ·
lege. of Spokane, Wash., with 79,
and FHS with 83.
John · Ca mien, Emporia State
senior, won hls second consecutive
individual championships.
Don Lakin again 'led the Tigers
by capturing third place, the highest finish in a national meet in
FH S histor:;·.
.
Other FHS finishers were Charlie Rose, 14th; Jerry Katz, 22nd;
Gerald Hertel. 27th; Lowell Smith,
35th; Cecil Johnson, 50th; and
Jack Harms, 57th.

Gymnastic Squad -Opens Se_ason
At Tough ~olorado Invitational
The Tiger gymnastic squad will
make its debut tomorrow at Boulder, Colo., in the Colorado University Invitational.
In addition to the host team and
the Tiger squad, the University of
New Mexico and Wichita State
University will be entered.
The first home meet will be a
dual \\;th Nebraska University
Dec. 12 at 2:30 p.m.
Coach Ed McNeil is working
\\·ith a squad of 15, which includes
si>: lettermen-three-year letterman Gary Cooper; two-year lettermen Eddie Johnson and Alex Bieker, who did not compete last year;
and one-year lettermen David
Blackwell, Jan Kilbourne and Robert Wilburn. Bieker and Cooper
were elected co-captains by the
squad.

Wilburn; freshmen-Joe Briggs,
)lark Giese, Pat Hardman, Jerry
Hibberd, Robert Kunz, Dean Larson and Virgil Lloyd.

better squads in the Kansas Conference.
'
Suran's charges will meet tough
competition Monday at Lincoln
University. The Tigers of· Missouri
return 12 lettermen from last
year's 11-12 squad, which mustered
a big 89~81 . win in . two outings
with NAIA Champion Rockhurst.
Arvesta Kelly, a 6-1 sophomore
guard, is expected to be Lincoln's
big gun • .Kelly led the team in scoring last year with a 21.2 average. ·
Power. under the boards is provided by Calvin Odom • . The 6-4,
225-pound junior grabbed 291 rebounds and averaged 15.3 points
per game last year.
Coach · Cade Suran may start
five of the f ollo,ving six seniors in
the two games. . They are Jude
Gerstner, Bill Royer, Neal Kinlund,
Richard Schur, Gordon Stout and
Alvin Casey.

* *

*

bouncing Southwestern Oklahoma's
Bulldogs, 82•72, in ·Sheridan Coli~um.
·
The Bengals broke away from an
early 18-point deadlock and were
never headed. But the Tigers' scoring attack bogged down in the second half, with Southwestern closing a 13-point gap to four points
with less than a minute remaining
in the game.
Outstanding defense · by FHS
highlighted the . contest, but the
Bengals hit a cool .a96 from the
field and .595 at the charity stripe.

FORT HAYS STAATE (8%)
ft
he
· Royer
2-9
3-4
Schur
6-12
1-li
Gerstner
0-2
1-2
3.7
:i-8
• Stout
Kinlund
4-o
8-9
0-1
Casey
1-2
Billinger
0-0
3-8
Mn.ska
0-0
2-8
Doyel
7-1-l
3-5
Strait .
1·2
2-8
Locke ·
0-1
0-3
0-0
Tieszen
0-3
Ehrlich
0-1
0-0
22-37
Totals
• ·-- 30-8%

.

rb

11
1
2

----------------

Tiger w r e s t 1e r s play host to
FHS won its seventh straight
Denver University, Omaha Universea~on
opener Tuesday eYening by
sity and Central Missouri State in
a quadrangular meet in Sheridan
Coliseum Sat~rday.
It will be a triple.-dual meet with
the three sessions beginning at 1,
3 :30 and 7 p.m.
"We defeated all three of the
competing schools last year, but
this being the first meet of the
year it would be difficult to predict the outcome," said Coach Dave
Winter. "Based on last year's results Omaha would appear to be
the Tigers' toughest opposition."
(Across from Post Office)
The Tigers have been challenging among themsel·res this week to
fill the Yarious weight divisions.
MA 4-9987
In the 147-pound class Bob Ruda,
Hays; Gerald Cunningham, Hutchinson·; and Bill Ramsey, Colby, are
so evenly matched that they usually require an overtime for a winner
to be named.
Other weight divisions "';th the
representatives to be decided at
today's practice session are:
130-Don Keller, St. Francis;
and Bill Upham, Junction City
137-Storrny · Johnson, · Salina;
and Ed Hanson, · Herndon
167-Fred S cot t, Liberal; Roy
Graves, Great Bend; and Charlie
Todman, Newton
177-Jim Tinkler, Russell; and
(Across from Campus)
Todman
The divisions which alrea~y haYe
positions filled are:
MA 4-9929
115-Sid Cooley, Salina
123-Lee Albert, Wichita
157-Vic Lyczak, Northbrook,
Ill.
191-Tinkler
Heavyweight-Bill Chase, Wichita
"The Tigers are in good physical
condition," Winter said. "We have
had no injuries among the major
120 w. 9th
contenders."
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CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

of _,. _ '

$8.99 • $20.00

..

Frre $2.00 Value Sh~ Tote
With En•ry Boot Purrhai-ed Thi!! Week

__________________________ _

.;,_

in the Village Shop

Wuh 20 cent.

Dry 10 cent11
Dry Cleaninr 8 tb S2.00
! 9 Loads $1.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
8" Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundromat
J?O

w.

9tlt

------------------

Ju11t 3 Block.11 From The Campu11
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VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

GIVE YOUR FEET ,\ TH.EAT
Step out this WintC'r in l. .:-;11 ,tifully
Styled Luxurious J..e:ith<'r ... lined
with n soft, Rich Pi!C' . The I C'.;t
nvailahl<> fa,-hionecl into wintt•r
boots hy Cl<w-Ett . .

pf

s

25 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROIVI!

"At the preHent time it'fl hard to
1.ay " ·hat kind of year we·11 ha,·e

It's a little early in the seMon and
we ha\'"e a tough schedule, meeting
nine NCAA schools,' said ~lcNeil.
"Right now we are depending on
Rieker. Cooper and John110n to carry the load, but it's too earl:;· to
tell. I look !or our squad to he
about the same as in the pastbetter than average for a small
~chool." he AAid .
;\laking the trip to Boulder will
he Bieker, Blackw~. Cooper, Isaac
Jackson, Johnson. Kilhourne and
Wilburn.
:\{embers of the squad are i:;enio"-Bieker. Blackwell nnd CoopPr;
juniors--Johnson and G!lry
Th om p !1 on: sophomnrf>~lsl\A<'
Jackson, Jan Kilbourne and Robert

.
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